
Host Pat_O says:
You are ordered to make all haste to Avalon Station. Once there you are to turn over the remains of De'Dier and S’lek to the Vulcan authorities. 
Admiral Bustum will then expect you and your crew to report to the main shuttlebay immediately following the business with the Vulcans. Admiral Bustum will expect you to have read and understood

Host Pat_O says:
the confidential communiqué transmitted to you on 10002.27. 
Do not keep the Admiral waiting.

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Standing at his station in his dress uniform making sure that the remains are ready for transport to Avalon::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: At the Helm::

Host XO_Warke says:
::on bridge::

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: In sickbay::

EO_Colk says:
:: In engineering waiting for orders from the CEO::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
FCO: Mr. Tulvek.  How does it feel to be holding the power of Ganymede at your fingertips?

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Sitting in office, reviewing data::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Is in office just finishing up yet one psychological profile::

Host XO_Warke says:
CEO: ETA to Avalon?

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
XO: ETA to Avalon station, 10 minutes present speed. :: Turns to Hebert::  Feel? Sir?

CMO-Lt-Buchannon says:
:: Straightens up her dress uniform in Sickbay:: MO: I feel uncomfortable in this uniform. Don’t you?

CSO_Ray says:
:: Runs sensor sweep::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Grins::  FCO: Heh. Well maybe not.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Remembers that she needs to put on her dress uniform and be ready when they reach Avalon Station::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Rubs his hands on his console while standing up behind the captain’s seat::

CSO_Ray says:
XO: permission to go change into my dress uniform sir?

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Exits office, crosses to ENS Colk::

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
CMO: Yea, it is a little uncomfortable. :: Tugs his uniform::

Host XO_Warke says:
CSO: permission granted

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Looks around the bridge looking at all the crewmembers passing on and off it continuing normal duties::

EO_Colk says:
:: Snaps to attention:: Aye sir?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Is in her dress uniform and heads to bridge::

CMO-Lt-Buchannon says:
MO: did we get those reports done up?

CSO_Ray says:
:: Nods and heads toward quarters::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at Hebert:: CTO: Piloting the Ganymede is no different than many simulations I practiced on at the academy sir. The principles are the same.

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
FCO:  Aye, but I never felt the same piloting a sim than I did, when I piloted the USS Hayden, and Ganymede... well Mr. Turner never let me touch the controls...:: chuckles::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Arrives at quarters and begins to change::

CEO_Bishop says:
EO: I've been reviewing the latest data from the warp core and I am concerned of the strain on the engines.  Run a Level 2 diagnostic on the core and report to me your findings.  I need to step out for a moment.

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Tugs at his uniform straightening it::

EO_Colk says:
CEO: Aye sir

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Exits ME::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CTO: I see, did Capt Turner often deny you access to the Helm for any reason?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Gets out on the Bridge from TL::  XO:  I can't believe this is the first time I have worn this for official reasons the last time I wore it was to try it on.

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Enter TL:: CPU:  Sickbay, deck 10.

EO_Colk says:
:: Walks over to the panel and pulls out the tool kit::

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
CMO: Yes, the reports have been completed.

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Exits TL, enters Sickbay::

EO_Colk says:
:: Walks over to warp core monitor and begins running a level 2 diagnostic::

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: you’ll get used to wearing for you'll wear it many times during your SF career

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO/MO:  Doctors, good morning....

CSO_Ray says:
:: Arrives back on bridge in dress uniform::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
FCO:  Captain Turner wouldn't let me come near the helm... because he was afraid I might hit a planet or something.

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
FCO:  But I have a level VI pilot rating, so I doubt that could happen.

Host XO_Warke says:
CTO:I don't blame him

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
CEO: Morning Lieutenant. How are you today?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  I know but they are so uncomfortable

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
XO:: grins::  I will remember that.  :: Chuckles::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Raises both eyebrows:: CTO: A planet? I take it starship navigation was not one of your stronger points in your Starfleet career.

Host ADM_Bustum says:
:: Paces the floor wondering when these deadbeats will arrive...Never on time this crew::

CEO_Bishop says:
MO: I realize I am some later than anticipated, but I wanted to check in after dodging you for the past few days.

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
FCO:  It's just an analogy... that's all.. Not serious.

EO_Colk says:
:: Waits while the scan completes

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Continues:: although it is quite Impossible to "hit"...a planet.

Host XO_Warke says:
CTO: if you were in my position would you really let someone like you pilot a ship?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  So what are we to do now when we get there?

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Smiles:: CEO: Well, better late than never.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CTO: The Ganymede would be ripped apart in the upper atmosphere before impact would ever occur

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
FCO:  Aye.  :: Drops his gaze at his station and looks::
XO:  Heck yeah... just give me a phaser and I will be happy to take the Conn.  :: Laughs::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Shrugs::  MO: Whatever you say Dr.:: approaches bio-bed::

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: first we will give the vulcans the remains of their ambassador and then we will be meeting with the admiral

CSO_Ray says:
XO: the station is within sensor range sir

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Sighs and gets a tricorder off the table::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:   Ahh I see that should prove very interesting

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Gets on bio-bed::

Host XO_Warke says:
CTO: you would be taking the helm not tactical

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Walks over to CEO with the tricorder::

EO_Colk says:
:: Confirms a result::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
XO: Shall I hail Avalon?

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
CEO: Any redness or soreness?

Host ADM_Bustum says:
Action: CEO Bishop grabs his chest and falls to the floor in agony

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
XO:  Exactly, if the helm never did what it was suppose to do, just shoot it.  :: Chuckles::  Commander, I flew us down on that shuttle during both training missions we have been to on the Ganymede.

Host XO_Warke says:
FCO: yes.  Tell them we are bringing De’Deir’s remains

EO_Colk says:
:: Transfers the results to a PADD and gets ready to make his report to the CEO::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
Action: The warp core begins fluctuating

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Nods::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Grunts, writhes in pain::
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FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
COM: Avalon: Avalon Station, this is USS Ganymede requesting docking clearance.

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Kneels next to the CEO, scanning him with the tricorder:: CEO: Can you hear me?

Host XO_Warke says:
CTO: you don't shoot the helm if it doesn't cooperate.  Those were shuttles not ships

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Chuckles::
XO:  Sir, I am reading fluctuations in the Warp Core.

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Whispering:: MO: What?  Where am I?

EO_Colk says:
*CEO*: Sir I am reading fluctuations in the warp core more specifically the dilithium chamber.

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Continues to scan the CEO:: CEO: You're in sickbay. You collapsed.

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Fails to answer comm::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Comes out of the office::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Doesn’t hear the Dr.::

Host XO_Warke says:
*CEO*: is there a problem with the warp core?

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Fails to answer comm::

Host XO_Warke says:
*EO*: is there a problem with the warp core?

EO_Colk says:
*XO*: I am reading some fluctuations in the dilithium chamber and the CEO is in Sickbay

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Thinking which one of these fine people should she call into her office to get her files updated::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Grins and says to himself::  Bishop's in sickbay?

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Looks at the MO:: MO: Foley, what happened?

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Hears the XO and reviews his consol::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Grunting::  MO: Dr....  My chest....

Host XO_Warke says:
*EO*: can you handle it or do you need some help?

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Looks at the tricorder:: CEO: I think you've just had a heart attack. :: Helps him back onto the bio bed::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
XO: Sir, want me to go down there?

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Disoriented:: MO: That's not possible....

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Turns around:: CMO: He seems to have had a heart attack.

EO_Colk says:
*XO*: I am going to have to shut down the warp core to do so and I could use some help.

Host ADM_Bustum says:
COMM: Ganymede this is Avalon Station you have priority clearance Dock 1:

CSO_Ray says:
XO: I believe I could also be of help

Host XO_Warke says:
CTO: yes you can help out Colk

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
COMM: Avalon: Acknowledged Avalon; Beginning Docking sequence.

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Heads to the TL:

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
CEO: The tricorder says you have. Lay back. :: Goes to the table and gets a hypo::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Pains starts to fade, slowly sits up::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Walks up to the MO:: MO: who? :: Gasps at who she sees before him:: MO: Get him on the biobed...

EO_Colk says:
:: Begins the automatic cut off of the warp core.::

Host XO_Warke says:
*EO*:the CTO is coming down to help you

EO_Colk says:
*XO*: Thanks engineering out.

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
TL:  Engineering.
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MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Comes back and gives the CEO an anti-coagulant::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
Action: Warp engines go offline

Host XO_Warke says:
CSO: you will monitor things from the bridge

Pam_H says:
:: Looks trough the viewport of the observation deck as the ships come and go from the station::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Begins bringing the Ganymede in to the docking port, using maneuvering thrusters::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Enters ME::  EO:  Report, Mr. Colk.  What's going on?

CEO_Bishop says:
MO: Doc, what's going on?  :: Still somewhat confused::

CSO_Ray says:
XO: aye sir

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
CEO: This should help.

Host ADM_Bustum says:
:: Still pacing and feeling as anxious as Pam H::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
XO: I'm reading the warp engines OFFLINE::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Walks up to the panel and checks on systems::

EO_Colk says:
CTO: Well the warp core has a problem with the dilithium chamber here ill give you the results of the Level 2 diagnostic and the core just went off line right now. :: Hands the CTO the PADD::
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CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: Doctor, what is he doing to me?

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Takes PADD and reads it::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
EO:  Mr. Colk.  Start a full scan on dilithium alignment::

EO_Colk says:
CTO: Aye sir

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
EO:  Ok, Mr. Colk, get on it... report to me when you are done.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Stands from Flight control:: Smoothes out his dress uniform and gets ready to follow the XO to the meeting.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:   Ahhh ok:: is nervous about meeting the Admiral::

EO_Colk says:
CTO: Aye sir.

EO_Colk says:
:: Walks towards the articulation frame with a tricorder.::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: Doctor, what is he doing to me?

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: it’s normal to be nervous but you'll get used to him one way or another

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
CEO: You're going to be fine. :: Turns to the CMO:: CMO: The CEO appears to have had a heart attack. I administered an anti-coagulant and the patient is stable.

EO_Colk says:
:: Releases the clamps on the frame and opens the crystal bay door::

Host XO_Warke says:
*CMO*: what is Bishop's status

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Does a full shut down on the Warp Core while it’s under repair::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: Bishop, for some reason you had a heart attack. He is giving you a hypo the will thin up your blood

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  I know:: smiles a little::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
*CMO* Teilani, I need Bishop here ASAP, how is he?

EO_Colk says:
:: Begins scanning.::

Pam_H says:
:: Paces impatiently::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: But, I have no history of heart problems.... It's just not in my family.

CEO_Bishop says:
::over hears CTO's Comm::

CMO-Buchannon says:
*XO* the CEO is getting administered a blood thinning Hypo right now in hopes to unclog his arteries

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Starts a more detailed heart scan::

CMO-Buchannon says:
*CTO* In Bad shape. I will come though

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: Bish this is just a freak thing that happens to all of us

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
EO:  Mr. Colk.  This can wait... leave everything alone.  We must report to the station... Avalon's repair crews will fix this.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
XO: I believe we are ready to go now Sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
EO:  Stand next to me and we will transport together.

EO_Colk says:
CTO: Aye sir:: Closes frame::

Host XO_Warke says:
*CMO*: if necessary you can keep him in sickbay otherwise he is to go back to engineering

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Attempts to pinpoint the cause of the heart attack::

EO_Colk says:
:: Stands next to CTO::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: Doctor, it doesn't add up...  I mean I thought I was in good shape.

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
Transporter:  Two to beam directly to the Meeting on station Avalon.

Host ADM_Bustum says:
Action: The CEO is revived by the hypospray
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CMO-Buchannon says:
*XO* I need him here under observation. The guy had a heart attack for Pete’s sake. I can't just release him back to duty

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO/MO: Can I leave now..? I feel fine...:: not sound entirely sure of himself::

Host XO_Warke says:
*CMO*:I said if necessary you could keep him in sickbay

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Beams into the meeting hall and looks around::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  Well shall we go and meet the Admiral?

CSO_Ray says:
XO: sir, we are requested by the Admiral to report to the main shuttle bay on the station, are we not?

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
XO: I'll accompany you if it's Ok.

EO_Colk says:
:: Follows the CTO::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO/MO: I don't recommend it at all

Host XO_Warke says:
*CMO*: have the MO bring the ambassadors remains if your going to stay and tend bishop

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Finds the cause:: CMO: It appears a blood clot traveled to the heart where it momentarily blocked an artery. The anti-coagulant has solved the problem.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
FCO/XO:  Mind if I tag along with you

Host XO_Warke says:
CNS: not at all

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: But, the warp core....

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: what warp core?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  All right let's go I ready, as I ever will be

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: I need to get down there....

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at CNS:: CNS: Tag? :: Follows the XO::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
COM: All Ganymede personnel report to Main Shuttlebay:

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
EO:  Well we on the move again.

Host XO_Warke says:
ALL: lets go

EO_Colk says:
:: Heads towards main shuttle Bay::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: Besides the Admiral is waiting....

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
Avalon Transporter:  Two to beam to Main Shuttlebay.

EO_Colk says:
CTO: It would appear that way sir.

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Grins::

Host XO_Warke says:
:: Heads for Avalon station::

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Scans the CEO:: CMO: The damage can be repaired with minor surgery, that can be put off for now.
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CSO_Ray says:
:: Follows the XO towards the shuttle bay::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Leaves with the XO and FCO::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: can you stand on your own two feet? And I am telling you now. No strenuous work.

Host XO_Warke says:
*CMO*: don’t forget to give the vulcans De’Deir’s remains

Pam_H says:
:: Hears the announcement and makes her way to the nearest TL:: TL: Main Shuttlebay

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Gets up off bio-bed:: CMO: Yes, I'll make it.

CMO-Buchannon says:
MO/CEO: Please we have to go now. All of us

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Exits for Shuttlebay::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Grabs the remains of De’Dier and heads out of sickbay::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Beams into the Main shuttlebay::

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Follows the CEO, keeping close::

Host XO_Warke says:
:: Arrives in main shuttlebay::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Heads for the shuttlebay::

EO_Colk says:
::Is in Main shuttlebay::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: As he beams in he sees the Admiral::  Admiral! :: Stands at attention::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Straightens dress uniform, eyeing the Doctor's hovering around him::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Arrives in Main Shuttlebay with the XO & FCO::

Pam_H says:
:: Steps off the lift and walks into the shuttlebay::

EO_Colk says:
:: Straightens dress uniform and stands at attention

Host ADM_Bustum says:
Warke: I see your Romulan Captain has seen fit not to join us:

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Arrives in the shuttlebay::

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
CEO: You'll have to report to sickbay within the week for your surgery.

CSO_Ray says:
:: Forms dress line at attention::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
:: Bows to Pam H::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at the admiral’s comment, standing behind Warke::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Enters Shuttlebay:: MO: Yes Doctor, but I want a second opinion.

Host XO_Warke says:
Amd: yes for some reason he did not show for duty today

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Jaw drops as he sees his "mother" walk into the room::

CMO-Buchannon says:
XO: I am here Sir

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Is nervous being in the company of Adm Bustum::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Breaks attention and walks up to her and looks down at her (him being 6'2" her being 5'0)::

Pam_H says:
:: Looks around at all the people, nods to the admiral:: Admiral: Greetings:: smiles proudly at her son::

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Quieter:: CEO: I assure you I am correct. :: Forms up::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Slips into line next to his fellow officers, standing at attention::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Walks up to her and gives her a big family "Abear" hug that he hasn't given to her in over 5 years::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
:: Notes the infraction::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Eyes the Doctor and frowns at his comment::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Stands at attention with De'Deir's remands::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Clasps his hand behind his back..rocking back a little on his heals and trying to understand the change of events in front of him::

Pam_H says:
:: Hugs her son tightly:: CTO:  Michael, I'm so proud of you!  I decided since you wouldn't come home, I would come see you.

Host XO_Warke says:
Adm: the CMO has De’Deir’s remains

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Wonders why he always gets the difficult patients::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
XO: Very well let's get this over with:

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Doesn’t want to let her go but has to join the line again::
Pam:  Thank you mother!  I will speak with you in a second, might get in trouble:: whispers::
:: Stands at attention with his fellow crewmates::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Listens intently to the Admiral speaking::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Still at attention::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
XO: call your crew to attention before I lose mine::

Pam_H says:
:: Gives her Michael a conspiratorial wink:: CTO:  Go, I'll be here.  

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Is already at attention::

Host XO_Warke says:
ALL: attention!

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Smiles and does his part winks since he never could do that without flinching::

EO_Colk says:
:: Snaps to attention again::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Resumes a more attention-like posture::

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
:: Goes to attention::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Snaps to full attention::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Sets De’Deir’s remains in from of her and snaps to attention::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
:: Notes the FCO's lack ness::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Still at full attention, doesn't budge upon order, looking straight ahead::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
Cmdr. Hebert front and center:

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Snaps his heel and walks up to the Admiral::
Aye, Sir.

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Running through family medical history in his head, barely hears Hebert called out::

Pam_H says:
:: Watches as the Admiral calls Michael forward::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
By order of Starfleet Command you are hereby promoted to the rank of Captain and Commanding Officer of Avalon Station effective immediately:

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: Stands at strict attention and nods slightly::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
Congratulations Captain

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Eyes widen upon hearing this:: Self: another one?

Pam_H says:
:: Beams with pride::

CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
Admiral:  Thank you Sir.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Raises both eyebrows::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Thinks there goes another off the Ganymede::



CEO_Bishop says:
Self: First Vaughn... now Mike... wow...:: grins::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Tries to hold back her tears still at attention::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
Captain: Care to say anything?:

Captain_Hebert says:
:: Nods::

Captain_Hebert says:
:: Turns to face his crew and is real silent::

Pam_H says:
:: Feels her hands shaking::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Turns full attention to Captain Michael Hebert::

Captain_Hebert says:
Ganymede Crew:  I must Thank You all!  I would have never got here without you all helping me in all my situations! :: Feels the bottom of his right arm shaking::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Looks at the newly promoted with such professional pride::

Captain_Hebert says:
All:  First, I have to say that I could not have done this without God leading me.  Next, where would I have been without guidance of this crew, and its Captain and XO?

Captain_Hebert says:
All:  I would be nowhere...:: trails off losing his thought to emotion::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Lets a tear fall::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
Captain:  It has been a pleasure to serve with you no matter how brief it was

CSO_Ray says:
CO Hebert: congratulations sir on your promotion. You have been a good mentor, and role model

Pam_H says:
:: Nods her approval::

Captain_Hebert says:
All:  Thank you all... I will miss you all... Teilani, who has been great to me for the past year!

Captain_Hebert says:
All:  Thank you!  :: Shakes hand with the Admiral::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Applauds::

Host ADM_Bustum says:
Hebert: Well Deserved:

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Covers her face as she starts to cry::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Remains silent but nods at Mike as his eyes cross his gaze::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Applauds::

MO_LTjg_Foley says:
Hebert: Congratulations Captain!

Captain_Hebert says:
Admiral:  Thank you sir.  Steps back and stands at the Admiral's side.

CSO_Ray says:
Mike I salute you:: salutes::

Pam_H says:
:: Adds her applause to the others as a tear slides down her face::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Returns to attention, smiling for his friend::

LTjg_Tigs says:
:: Applauds loudly for the new Captain::

Captain_Hebert says:
:: Smiles at Ray and returns the salute::  Thank you.

EO_Colk says:
:: Claps for the new captain::

Host XO_Warke says:
CO: it will be a pity losing you for you were useful at tactical

Host ADM_Bustum says:
XO: They are yours to dismiss for shoreleave:

Host XO_Warke says:
ALL: dismissed

Captain_Hebert says:
All:  One more, I have to say I will never forget my friend who is not here, Captain Turner who left just yesterday... I will have to call him up now that I have Subspace powers:: chuckles trying to lighten his mood::

LTjg_Tigs says:
:: Hugs Mike in a huge Klingon hug and plants a big kiss on his forehead::

LTjg_Tigs says:
CONGRATS

Host ADM_Bustum says:
<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>

